MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF MAYBUSH PPG
HELD AT THE PRACTICE ON WEDNESDAY 1ST AUGUST 2018
PRESENT – Janet Turner, Janet Nother, David Horn, Ray Watson, David Covell, John Barnsley,
Margaret & John Laister.
APOLOGIES – June Collinson, Chris & Stuart Monks, Fazal Mahmood.
MINUTES - the minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 4th July 2018 were accepted.
MATTERS ARISING



The NAPP affliliation certificate is on the PPG noticeboard.
‘How to Make An Appointment’ – the draft document has gone for comment to Dr Hayat,
Chris, and June.

LIVE WELL WAKEFIELD
Janet Watson gave an interesting explanation of the activities and services provided by Live Well
Wakefield. A range of non-medicinal self-management workshops and 6 x 2.5hr courses are
available with the aim of helping to keep patients independent. Janet provided details which were
to be copied to the group.
Ray
HEALTH EVENT




Janet N reported on the meeting that she, Stuart and Ray had with Brian Coleman of
Middlestown PPG. It was proposed that our initial event would be with Age UK because
they offered a large range of services. This was agreed, and after checking with Louise,
dates (Oct/Nov) are to be offered to Age UK.
Janet N / Ray
It was agreed that a sub-group would meet to plan for this event, which comprised Janet N,
John, David, Margaret, Stuart and Ray. Venue, date and time t.b.c.
Ray

ANY OTHER BUSINESS






Louise explained that two Saturday morning sessions for flu jabs had been earmarked for
27th October and 10th November. John, David H said they would assist. Ray to check and
advise Louise on behalf of himself, June and Chris. UPDATE: the flu clinic dates have since
been confirmed as 6th and 27th October, 9am – 3pm
Ray
Louise said the NAPP password had been set and would be circulated to the group
Ray
th
There will be a Macmillan coffee morning at the practice on 28 September. Any bread,
biscuits or cakes that could be offered for sale would be very welcome.
All
Louise advised the group that Dr O’Kine would be retiring at the end of August.

NEXT MEETING
This will be held at the practice on Wednesday 5th September at 5.30pm
The meeting closed at 6.55pm.

